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Eliminating Poverty Through Sustainable 
Toilet



COMPANIES
PROFILES



The IKK Group is a major business institution, serving most of the Arab World in the industrial, construction and 
trading fields, as well as in specialized maintenance and services.  Today, the IKK Group of Companies is a pioneer in 
waterproofing, weatherproofing, building material supplies, UPVC and CPVC and high density polyethylene pipes 
and fittings and several other products for the construction industry.  

The Group is also represented in the sanitary products, steel production, kitchen manufacturing, telecommunications, 
food, decoration, re-insurance and real estate business domain.  

Composed of 60 companies, the IKK Group operates through almost 200 divisions, branches and outlets; it is spread 
over 12 countries, covering all major cities in the region and employing around 13,000 employees. 

Our vision is to maintain and improve our leading position as a contractor whose reputation is built on the ability to 
completely satisfy customers by providing high quality services.  

As specialists in their respective fields, our teams of professionals are dedicated to a standard of excellence for quality 
and performance, through continuous development, which will set standards in our industry. We are simply providing 
solutions for a future of success. 

Our mission is to provide our part of the Arab World with local and reliable services in a variety of sectors and products. 
To create employment to thousands of personnel and in-house training for hundreds of young Arab graduates in 
crucial sectors to the benefit of the IKK Group, the graduates themselves and their own communities. 
To set a good example of our basic business philosophy:

We are a “Solutions Provider” company, specialized in the Design, Manufacturing and Trading of Building and Construction 
Materials in the region.

Unitech is a member of the IKK Group of Companies. It has been present in the market since 1978 and has grown to become 
one of the leading companies in the supply of building and construction materials. The company is an ISO QMS 9001:2015 
certified company and is a member of the US Green Building Council.

Unitech has an extensive presence covering various cities through the GCC and MENA countries: Jeddah, Riyadh, Dammam, 
Dubai, Abu Dhabi, Manama, Kuwait, Amman, Beirut and Cairo. The company is present in Europe via its design and 
engineering office in Stuttgart.

Our vision is to be the Customer’s First Choice. 

Our mission is to have the conviction to be the leader in building/construction industry through:
• Providing Excellence in Services with Passionate and Educated Sales Force
• Strengthen Culture through Unified Sense of Purpose
• Innovative Product Range which is Customer Centric
• Reputable and Quality Service Company
• Attracting, Engaging and Retaining Talent 

Unitech’s core values are based on:
• Excellence: Highest Quality.
• Integrity: Outstanding Customer Service.
• Service with Pride: Highly Effective Business Operation.

“Hire well, train well, pay well and treat well.”



BETA CONTECH
National Specialized Construction Technologies

Beta Contech is specialized in advanced architectural and industrial products 
ranging from raised access floorings, architectural expansion joints, architectural 
impact protection systems, garbage & linen chutes and others. The company 
operates within the GCC and MENA countries and has a wide reputation among 
contractors.

Beta Contech has a team of engineers and specialized personnel offering their 
expertise to the construction market. The company has successfully completed 
some major projects in the region.

Beta Contech represents well-known European, American and Australian 
manufacturers in the region such as: Tate, Migua, Pawling, Progress Plast, SFSP 
and others.

The company offers a variety of products, amongst are: Raised Access Floorings, 
Expansion Joint Systems, Handrails & Corner Guards, Speed Bumps & Bumper 
Guards, Entrance Mats, Rubber Tiles, Toilet Partitions, Technical Profiles, as well as 
Garbage & Linen Chutes. Beta Contech does not only sell the product.

Its role is also to apply the product through



ABOUT
ECOLOO



ECOLOO GROUP is a leading organization with HQ in Sweden specializing in sustainable solutions related to water, 
sanitation and hygiene (WASH) towards sustainable living for all. 

ECOLOO is an inclusive social impact driven enterprise to address the sanitation crisis as experienced by the 2.5 
billion people who do not have access to water and sanitation. The millions who live in conditions of poverty or 
BoPs, urban slums or refugee camps are the people we want to serve. We strongly believe that our sustainable 
solutions will solve all pressing issues. 

It is not just about sustainable toilet. It is about creating awareness in each user through the application of the 
technology from the toilet down to the fertilizer. A technology that can save money, water, energy and create 
better, healthier and greener environment for its citizens.

With global presence in 20+ countries across all continents, ECOLOO GROUP not only produces sustainable 
solutions to solve WASH issues but also educates people on the importance of WASH and promotes eco social 
innovations to achieve sustainable development in line with United Nation’s Sustainable Development Goals 
(SDG).

We are committed to provide not only safe sanitation but dignified sanitation facilities, especially for women and 
children, clean and safe recycled water for drinking or washing, organic hygiene solutions with bacteria/virus free 
protection for human hands and toilet seats, and natural fertilizer for organic farming generated by our special 
formulated biological waste treatment solutions.

ECOLOO together with its awareness campaigns will give positive impacts by having greener places with hygienic, 
disciplined, focused and ecological intelligent people.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY



BACKGROUND
The Technology Innovation
ECOLOO is environmentally friendly, odour free, water free, sewage free, energy free and hassle free as it is very 
easy to be installed and maintained. Its by-product is also odour free, pathogen free and full of nutrients, perfect 
for organic farming. 

ECOLOO does not require water for flushing but water can still be used for hygiene or cleaning purpose. By using 
ECOLOO, one can save gallons of clean water from being flushed into septic tank or sewage treatment plant and 
millions to billions of Dollars from being spent on sewage treatment and sewage transportation. 

Vision and Mission
ECOLOO’s vision & mission is to be the largest sustainable solution provider related to water, sanitation and hygiene 
(WASH) in the world and serving those people who have no access to proper toilets and hygiene.

ECOLOO also visions to create awareness on the importance of water, sanitation, hygiene and environment 
leading to healthy, wealthy and sustainable living through education, innovation, training programs, roadshows, 
seminars and sustainable development projects.

Problems That Our Solutions Address
ECOLOO addresses the world’s pressing issues as follow:
-  There are approximately 2.5 billion people or 40% of the world population have no access to adequate sanitation 

and hygiene
- 1 billion people still practice open defecation
- Lack of security, well-being and dignity for women and children
- Flushing water in the drain increase water scarcity and availability for those in needs for drinking
- Scarcity of water leads to poor sanitation 
-  Water leakage from pit latrine or untreated Individual Septic Tank (IST) can cause contamination in water 

underground and this leads to poor health and even death -80% of diseases in developing countries are 
waterborne due to contamination

- Waste of up to 60L of water on flushing per day per person (up to 6 visits)
-  Waste of energy and money that are spent on building each Sewage Treatment Plant (STP), infrastructure (CAPEX) 

and treatment process (OPEX)
- The base of the pyramid (BoP), slum area squatters and refugees are among the people who suffer most

Addressing WASH Needs
Open spaces, riverbanks, road and street side and the open field are some of the common places to defecate. It 
is also seen that the water sources are badly affected by both pit/ring and modern flush toilets. The sewage from 
the flush toilet has badly affected the fragile environment. These practices not only pollute the environment but 
also contaminate the land and water resources and all these will eventually affect the tourism industries around 
the world. 

ECOLOO is established to address the world’s pressing WASH needs other than the following issues and this proposal 
aims at providing the best sanitation solutions:
- The Water and Sanitation 
- The Health and Hygiene 
- The Women and Dignity 
- The Sewage and Pollution
- The Environment and Climate
- The Chemical Fertilizer and Food Security 
- The Socio-economy
 - The economic burden of poor sanitation falls most heavily on the poorest
 - Long term economic losses related to the adverse effects of poor sanitation on cognitive development
 - Water supply and treatment costs for drinking will add to the costs associated with poor sanitation
 - Epidemic outbreak costs



BACKGROUND
Water and Energy Savings
Assuming 10,000 people are using ECOLOO with 8 liters per flush saving per visit, within one year the impact would 
be: 
- 175,000,000 liters of clean water will be saved from being polluted and becoming sewage
- 306,600 will be saved assuming local water price is EURO 0.02 per liter
- 153,300 will be saved assuming sewage disposal price is EURO 0.01 per liter 
- Other costs on:
 a. Treatment and energy consumption of water that is flushed away
 b. Treatment and energy consumption of sewage that is sent to sewage treatment plant
 c. Installation and maintenance of the sewage treatment plant
 d.  Infrastructure and sewage system implementation, which could save a lot of money, energy and 

carbon footprint 
- Most valuable, nutritious solid and liquid waste that is wasted, which could be turned into organic fertilizer, locally 
collected, whereas chemical fertilizer needs to be produced causing environmental damages not only to the 
soil but also to the farmers economy, consuming energy in production and logistics and increasing gas emission

Impacts and Relevance to the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG)
Direct impact on SDGs:
-  SDG#3: Good health & Well Being - hygienic toilets like ECOLOO lead to healthier people especially for women 

and children:
 -  Security issue: women and children get attacked by poisonous snakes and other dangerous insects and 

animals while defecating in the open
 -  Rape risk issue: women are facing a high risk of rape by men who are keen to keep eyes on them 

defecating in the open losing their dignities, pride and risking their lives
 -  Health issue: a woman holding her bladder on daily basis for many hours develops a permanent pee-

leakage problem & bad smell at younger age
 -  Education issue: menstruation and poor sanitation affect girls school attendance 
 -  Social issue: women in India are not willing to get married if husband is not providing a toilet. “No Toilet, 

No Bride” movement
-  SDG#6: Clean Water & Sanitation - by adopting ECOLOO and its solutions, we can have cleaner water and 

sanitation
-  SDG#11: Sustainable Cities & Communities - by adopting our sustainable solutions in the cities and communities 

for indoor and outdoor purposes and turn any complex and building into Eco-friendly and sewage-free complex 
and building

Indirect impact on SDGs:
-  SDG#1: No poverty - the poor can benefit from free organic fertilizer 
-  SDG#8: Decent Work & Economic Growth - our inclusive social business model promotes sustainable economic 

growth and provides secure and fairly paid work to people
-  SDG#9: Industry, Innovation & Infrastructure - our eco social innovations help improve water and sanitation, 

reduce water and energy consumption, greener infrastructure resulting in less carbon emission & environmental 
pollution

-  SDG#14: Life Below Water - by treating our waste on site instead of dumping the untreated sewage and toxics 
into oceans and rivers, we prevent the lives below water from being contaminated 

-  SDG#15: Life On Land - by having sustainable toilets and fertilizer, more lives on land can be saved from water 
borne diseases, contaminated fish and chemical fertilizer (which can be hazardous to the soil, water and lives 
on land). As per survey, a person living in an open defecation area, unknowingly consumes 10 gms of fecal 
content everyday. This is causing 80% of diseases like Dysentery, Typhoid, Polio, Cholera, Hepatitis A, Hepatitis E, 
Diarrhoea, Cysticercosis, Gastroenteritis, Ascariasis, Trachoma and others. One gram of human feces contains 
10,000,000 Viruses, 1,000,000 Bacteria, 1,000 Parasite cysts, 100 Parasite eggs. That’s why people are not able 
to come out of the poverty cycle!

-  SDG#17: Partnerships for The Goals - by changing the existing policy to discourage untreated IST or STP through 
establishment of partnerships with the related bodies or authorities
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BACKGROUND
Why people are not able to come out of the poverty cycle?



PRODUCT & SERVICE DESCRIPTION
About ECOLOO
ECOLOO is a sustainable toilet system that employs special formulated bacterial culture to treat human waste 
and transform it into natural fertilizer. 

Product Specification
Description. ECOLOO base is made of a 2-tier chamber: the upper chamber is where human waste including 
urine (not urine diversion system) is collected and treated by specially formulated bacterial culture whilst the 
lower chamber is where the organic fertilizer in liquid form is rendered to by gravity using no water to flush. The 
lower chamber is built with a special indicator and outlet for end users to collect or drain out the ready-to-use by 
product each time the lower chamber is full. 
While the bacterial culture dissolves the solid waste and turns this waste and other degradable waste such as toilet 
papers and tissues into ashes in this water free environment within just 3-4 days, the nitrification process that is built 
in the system converts the liquid waste into by product of value added fertilizer that is odour free, pathogen free 
and yet full of nutrients within 30 minutes. 

Value Added Fertilizer. ECOLOO has only one chamber with one hole and all the waste, including toilet paper, 
urine or wash water, will all go down naturally by the pull of gravity into the upper chamber. Users have an option 
to dry flush the solid waste by flattening it with a special built in mechanical device. The by-product is partly a 
brownish liquid fertilizer rich in nutrients and free from odor and pathogens (organisms generating diseases). This 
organic fertilizer will be a huge saving in fertilizer usage to nursery plantation caretakers as soon as they replace 
the chemical fertilizer with natural fertilizer for their nursery.

Appearance
ECOLOO has a pleasant look, appealing to the eyes and makes appropriate use of space. Not only that, it is 
ergonomically designed with our unique squatting yet sitting position built in for its users’ health and comfort. 
ECOLOO is made of Fibre Reinforced Plastic (FRP) that is solid, strong with all-weather durability. Its reliable 
functionality and durability with its top surface ability to withstand up to 200kg of weight give ECOLOO more than 
10 years of service life, if handled with care. In fact, it can last for decades and can sustain subzero temperature 
during winter or high altitude climate or flood or disaster condition. 
Our Eco Deluxe, Eco Basic, Eco Classic, Eco Tent and Eco Pee models can be installed indoor and outdoor as a 
stand-alone, decentralized, sustainable solution with no digging or septic tank required, just plug and use! 

Adaptation
ECOLOO is user-friendly, safe, clean, reliable, convenient, comfortable, ergonomic, ecological, economically 
viable, sustainable and minimal maintenance cost. 

ECOLOO is easy to use, install, uninstall and maintain with little cost on the bacterial culture for monthly waste 
maintenance and eco-friendly cleaning agent for cleaning purposes as opposed to normal chemical cleaning 
detergent, which is not only expensive but also hazardous to our good and safe-for-human bacterial culture. 
Another special feature for ECOLOO is the virus free, disinfectant surface from the toilet seat to toilet lid to the 
surrounding wall or structure all protected with our special Nano coating element that generates air vitamin and 
virus protection up to MERS type which can last for one year. 

For hygiene or hand wash purpose, in areas that is short or lacking of water, ECO HYGIENE can substitute water for 
hand wash with its 100% organic, alcohol free disinfectant that can sanitize hands up to 4 hours, unlike the normal 
alcohol based sanitizer that could dissolve almost instantly together with its protection. 

Unique Features of ECOLOO
Further to the features mentioned above (2.1 The Technology Innovation) as a decentralized low cost permanent 
solution, ECOLOO provides the best solutions for areas that have no sewer system and areas that is short or lacking 
of access to water. It’s an ideal solution for construction sites, offices, apartments, stations and on the highways 
where no digging, piping or septic tank required.

Orientation
Our technology is people-oriented: simple, easy to use, comfortable, economical, ergonomic, practical, 
beneficial, durable, easy to manage and ecological



PRODUCT & SERVICE DESCRIPTION
Design and Description
ECOLOO comes in various designs, sizes and structures as shown below: 

Note: 
-  Each ECOLOO unit comes with 1 year supply of bacterial culture, ventilation fan, toilet seat, toilet lid, dry flush 

and starter bed pack
-  It is a one time off investment as our toilet is made of fiberglass, which is solid, strong, can sustain bad weather 

and can last for decades with minimal maintenance
-  Approximately 12-15 persons per hour can use the toilet within 24/7 

Applications
ECOLOO products can be installed in anywhere toilets are needed without the hassle to build the septic tank 
or sewage piping, making it a universal solution that can be adopted ubiquitously. This, alongside the cost 
saving benefits from utilities, affordability and fertilizer production capacity, ensures that ECOLOO will be highly 
economical yet beneficial for sustainable impact. 

Our end users are:
- Rural community who have no access to proper toilet or lack toilet facilities 
- People who lack of water or water is scarce due to drought or geographical condition
- People who are victims of disaster such as flood, typhoon, cholera outbreak
- Refugees or homeless 
- Schools that lack of toilet facilities
- Floating houses, floating chalets, floating restaurants, floating lab 
- Campers and travelers
- Public, pilgrims, devotees
- Tourists 
- Bus/ferry/boat/camper van/train passengers
- Construction workers
- Event/Game participants 
- Tiny home owners 
- Military, police, navy
- Oil and gas workers

Indoor/Family 
ECO DELUXE

Schools/Public 
ECO BASIC

Outdoor/Public 
ECO CLASSIC

Disaster Relief 
ECO TENT

Sustainable 
Urinal ECO PEE



PRODUCT & SERVICE DESCRIPTION
Compliance
There are no environmental risks as all ECOLOO products have been fully tested and certified in various countries. 
The by product or fertiliser has also been fully tested and is proven safe. Furthermore, the use of advanced 
composites in the production ensures that it is safe to use and the bacterial culture pose no threat to either the 
user or the environment. 
ECOLOO has been matched and in compliance with World Bank and UNDP Standards. Our special formulated 
bacterial culture comes with MSDS, which has been approved by microbial experts in USA. Its fertilizer has been 
tested in various labs around the world with acceptable and positive analysis results. 

Cost Analysis
There is no major construction required as our toilet is already fabricated and in ready-to-plug-and-use mode. 
ECOLOO can be installed individually within less than one hour per unit. If a maintenance team is formed and 
properly trained by ECOLOO Team, the time to install will be much less. ECOLOO is not just an ordinary toilet but 
it is about the solution and awareness as people use our toilets.
Awareness and training programs, which will be done by our ECOLOO experts and certified professional trainers, 
are mandatory prior to installation of toilets so that the trainers that we train will be able to send the message 
across and create the awareness within the areas of installation, other than the awareness message we place 
inside the toilet as people use the toilet. 

The Onsite Processing
The process of ECOLOO Sustainable Toilet Technology is illustrated below:



PRODUCT & SERVICE DESCRIPTION
Competitive Advantages
Our distinctive competitive advantages over our competitors are:
-  ECOLOO is odour free all the time 
-  Our price is affordable and reasonable
-  ECOLOO is so easy to be used or maintained and maintenance is low as our bacterial culture is cheap
-  ECOLOO does not require water for flushing, no piping, no digging, no sewage
-  ECOLOO does not require removal of solid waste like other composting toilets
-  ECOLOO generates liquid fertilizer that is odourless, pathogen free, rich with nutrients, safe for the environment 

(fully tested in 5 labs in 5 countries)
-  ECOLOO is appealing with various options from design to color, shapes and sizes
-  ECOLOO provides comfort to users, it is ergonomically designed, perfect for bowel system
-  ECOLOO is durable and can sustain any weather condition
-  Our special bacterial culture is not only safe for human but can breakdown the solid waste within 3-4 days unlike 

other composting toilets which take up to 30-40 days and still leave some fungi and bad odour behind
-  ECOLOO requires no energy at all and lightings can be solar powered at minimal cost
-  Our production is adaptable to other countries and can be adopted in any culture or geographical and climate 

condition

Solutions with Operation Experience
ECOLOO’s recent successful project was completed for UNDP Jordan in February 2016 where 10 outdoor units 
were installed at the UNESCO World Heritage areas – the lost city in Petra, national reserved park in Dibbin and 
deserted areas in Wadi Rum – all during winter. 

Other installations completed include schools in Kenya, municipalities in Borneo, festivals in Portugal, factories in 
Mongolia and Korea, off grid housing for disaster areas in Malaysia and the Philippines, UNHRD & WFP in Malaysia 
and many more. Over 1200 ECOLOO facilities were installed at different locations in 18 countries around the 
world at UNESCO World Heritage Sites, schools, Islands, factories, tiny homes, offices, festivals, events (rental) 
municipalities, public areas and more!

ADDITIONAL FEATURES OF ECOLOO
Suitability
ECOLOO can accommodate to any features of climate and environment with high altitude and cold weather, 
water shortage and fragile ecological environment or climate conditions be it on or around mountains, lakes and 
seashores or extreme cold or hot weather. 

Scalability
Our solution can be adapted to other countries by replicating the whole process of making the toilets in the 
country to be adapted to. Our mold can be shipped to the country to start with and our composite experts will 
be sent to train the local communities on the mass production, R&D and quality control. By having our mass 
production adapted in the country, we will be able to scale up without affecting the cost and generate revenues 
at a better rate. In fact, the local people will get to enjoy better rate without having to pay additional cost on the 
shipment and customs duties.

Adaptable to Changes
ECOLOO can adapt easily to changes in different seasons, crowd flow and cluster as our bacterial culture will 
function perfectly with the flow regardless and form into shell when there is no waste around. 

Analysis Reports 
All analysis reports and findings received from various research and development bodies in other countries such 
as Sweden, Kenya, India and Germany can be found in the links below.

Compliance Status 
ECOLOO is also compliant to the hygienic and environmental protection standards for bio solids quality and 
unrestricted reuse of processed liquid effluent or fertilizer as described in the analysis reports in the link provided 
below.



ADDITIONAL FEATURES OF ECOLOO
Squatting vs Sitting
ECOLOO offers both squatting and sitting positions by putting their feet on the side steps to have squatting 
feeling while sitting which is perfect for the bowel system of anyone using the toilet, even better for the elderly, 
handicapped, pregnant women.

Washers vs Wipers
For washers, water can still be used for cleaning or hygiene purposes. If water source is available, just connect the 
water to the water source or water tank, which can be installed inside the toilet. If not, rainwater can be harvested. 
Hand bidet and other accessories can be anytime installed inside the toilet. For wipers, toilet paper and water 
can be used for hygiene purposes can be introduced into the system without any negative effect. 

Accessibility 
ECOLOO’s innovative designs give special people such as children, elderly and handicapped, the access to use 
the toilet with no pressure or inconveniences.

Cleanliness 
People value finding a clean toilet when needed. Management can establish and enforce norms to keep the 
toilet clean after using it.

Hand Washing Facilities
Hand washing options will be guided by the availability of water but to make sure the hygiene level is high, we 
propose our ECO HYGIENE, 100% organic, non-alcohol hand sanitizers, which kills 99.99% of the bad bacteria and 
keep the hands bacteria free for up to 4 hours. 

Benefits of Using ECOLOO
ECOLOO as an eco social innovation creates sustainable social living by saving clean water and preventing 
clean water from being flushed away together with human waste that become sewage and converting the 
waste into organic fertilizer that is full of nutrition - perfect for agriculture. Through the whole eco system, ECOLOO 
contributes to environmental protection, improvement of living and its cost, economic conditions, awareness 
creation, emission reduction and energy and resource efficiency.  

ECOLOO employees have vast knowledge and skills base in sustainability, WASH, sales and marketing, leadership, 
speaking, training, trouble shooting, technical knowledge and social business knowledge. We strongly believe we 
have the expertise and capacity to successfully implement the project and make this innovative solution widely 
available.  

Our sustainable sanitation solution is going to have a huge potential and a positive domino impact on environment, 
transport, poverty, health, water, energy, women, dignity, refugees, students & education especially girls, organic 
agriculture, food security and quality society, well being and stability in many ways; especially if the followings 
are engaged: social entrepreneurs, CSR companies, NGOs, NPOs, UN, development programs and banks, and 
many others on top level, in the process.



Below are the comparisons between ECOLOO and available toilets in the world market

 Pit  Latrines WC  
Urine Diver-

sion 
Digester  ECOLOO 

Enclosed No No Yes Yes Yes 

Odour level High Low Low/High Low Zero 

Environmental impact High High Low Low Zero 

Compost waste No No Varies Yes Yes 

Require maintenance Yes Yes Yes Yes No 

Incur cost to build Yes Yes Yes Yes No 

Number of hole(s) One One Two One One 

Produce organic fertilizer No No Varies No Yes 

Require dust/sand to cover waste No No Yes No No 

Urine diversion system No No Yes No No 

Require construction work Yes Yes Yes Yes No 

Cause pollution to earth Yes  Yes No No No 

Cause disease Yes Yes Yes No No 

Sustainable No No Yes Yes Yes 

Require sewage removal/collection No Yes Yes Yes No 

Ready to install No No No No Yes 

Price Affordable Varies Affordable Expensive  Affordable

COMPARISONS WITH AVAILABLE BIO 
TOILETS IN WORLD MARKET

Below are the comparisons between ECOLOO and available toilets in the world market

 Traditional WC EcoLoo  

Water required per flush 8 litres  0 litres 

Toilet visits per person – per day - average 6 persons 6 persons

Number of persons  10,000 persons 10,000

Operation days per year 365 days 365 days 

Total water usage per year 175,000,000 litres 0 liters 

Local water price per litre (EURO0.02 per litre) € 306,600 € 0

Sewage disposal cost per litre (EURO0.01 per litre)  € 153,300 € 0

Total direct savings  € 459,900 € 0
Indirect savings of water used:

- transportation / pumping cost of fresh water 100% 0%

- transportation / pumping cost of sewage 100% 0%

- sewage for disposal and treatment 100% 0%

FINDINGS ON WC IN EUROPE



AWARDS & RECOGNITIONS
ECOLOO’s contributions to the society have been recognized as iconic and strategic by United Nations Foundation, 
UNIDO, UNDP, GEF, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, Mercy Mission, World Invention and Innovation Forum in China, World 
CSR Congress Council in India, China Tourist Association & Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation among others. 

Below are the awards, citations and prizes received to date: 
-  Top 10 Global Innovators & Solution Providers on Global Challenges at Solutions Summit 2016 (United Nations 

Foundation, USA)
-  Environmental Excellence Labeled Solution 2019 (Solar Impulse Foundation, Switzerland) 
-  Approved member of Business Call to Action - BCtA (UNDP, USA)
-  WSSCC Members Innovation Award 2018 (Water Supply & Sanitation Collaborative Council, Switzerland)
-  Best Public Sector Project Award for Environmental Management in the Islamic World 2017 (Kingdom of Saudi 

Arabia)
-  National ENERGY GLOBE Award Jordan 2018 (Energy Globe, Austria)
-  Top 10 International Business Style 2018 Award (BSIN, Vietnam)
-  Gold Medal 2017 & Silver Medal 2015 (China Association of Invention, China)
-  Impact Driven Enterprise Accreditation (IDEA) 2017 by Malaysian Global Innovation and Creativity Centre 

(‘MaGIC’, Malaysia)
-  Excellence Award 2017 (Lebanese Innovators Society, Lebanon)
-  Not Impossible 2016 Award Health Care Category (Not Impossible LLC, USA)
-  Global CleanTech Innovation Program Sustainability Award 2016 (UNIDO, GEF & MIGHT, USA & Malaysia)
-  Mercy Mission Stewardship 2016 Award (Mercy Mission, Malaysia)
-  Toilet Technology Overseas Excellence 2016 Award (China National Tourism Association & Bill Melinda Gates 

Foundation, China)
-  Top 10 International Business Style Awards 2018 (Business Style International Networking, Vietnam)
-  50 Most Impactful Green Leaders 2016 (World CSR Congress, India)
-  Global Green Future Leadership 2016 Award (World CSR Congress, India)
-  Special Prize 2015 (World Women Entrepreneur & Invention Association, Korea)
-  Global CSR Excellence & Leadership 2015 Award (World CSR Congress, India)
-  Global Sustainability Leadership 2014 Award (World CSR Congress, India)
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PRODUCT PICTURE PRODUCT NAME DESCRIPTION PURPOSE

Indoor/Family 

ECO DELUXE

- Base: FRP
-  Dimension: 835mm (W) x 

865mm (L)x 635mm (H)
-  Items included:Toilet 

Seat, Toilet Lid, DryFlush, 
Ventilation Fan,DropBed

- Indoor purpose
-  Inside transportation
- Off grid housing (i.e. Ger 
Tent)
- One family per house

Schools/Public 

ECO BASIC

-  Material: FRP
-  Type: ECO BASIC
-  Dimension: 1100mm (W) 

x 750mm (H) x 1350mm 
(L)

-  Capacity: oUpper: 450L 
(Solid) oBottom: 250L 
(Liquid)

-  Items included: Toilet 
Seat+Lid, Dry Flush, Venti-
lation Fan,DropBed

- Outdoor purpose
- Schools
-  Up to 200 usages per 

toilet per day
-  Can be used for indoor 

for bigger toilet room 
with partitions 

-  Proper housing or 
structure can be placed 
around the toilet base for 
outdoor purpose

Outdoor/Public 

ECO CLASSIC

-  Type: ECO BASIC + STRUC-
TURE 

-  Structure: Light Compos-
ite Panels, Door, Roof

-  Knob
-  Knock down (D-I-Y)
-  Dimension: 1100mm (W) 

x 2400mm (H) x 1350mm

-  Outdoor purpose
-  D-I-Y Structure can be 

installed within less than 
1 hour

-  Up to 200 usages per 
toilet per day

Disaster Relief

ECO TENT

-  Type: ECO BASIC + TENT
-  Structure: Waterproof, 

Fireproof, Quality Plastic, 
Quality Zipper, Aluminium 
Pipe Pillars

-  Knock down (D-I-Y)
-  Dimension: 1100mm (W) 

x 2400mm (H) x 1350mm 
(L)

-  Outdoor purpose 
especially for disaster 
relief and military 

-  D-I-Y Structure can be 
installed within less than 
1 hour

-  Up to 200 usages per 
toilet per day



KIGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA
unitech.ksa@ikkgroup.com

BAHRAIN
unitech.bahrain@ikkgroup.com

Manama
Tel : +973 17 874 897
Fax: +973 17 789 470

OMAN
unitech.oman@ikkgroup.com

Muscat
Tel : +968 24 591 006
Fax : +968 24 597 006

KUWAIT
unitech.kuwait@ikkgroup.com

Kuwait City
Tel : +965 2 4924 937
Fax: +965 2 4924 938

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
unitech.uae@ikkgroup.com

Dubai - Al Rashidiyah 
Tel  : +971 4 2591 773
Fax : +971 4 2591 774

Abu Dhabi - Musaffah
Tel:  +971  2 552 3393
Fax: +971  2 552 5499

PAKISTAN
unitech.pakistan@ikkgroup.com

Karachi -  Clifton 
Tel-Fax  : +92 21 35826120

JORDAN
unitech.jordan@ikkgroup.com

Amman
Tel : +962 6 556 3030
Fax: +962 6 554 7911

Aqaba
Tel : +962 6 556 3030
Fax: +962 6 554 7911

EGYPT
unitech.egypt@ikkgroup.com

Cairo 6th of October City
Tel : +20 2 3820 6477
Fax: +20 2 3820 6036

LEBANON
unitech.lebanon@ikkgroup.com

Beirut
Tel : +961 1 858 277
Fax: +961 1 858 276

Unitech Deutschland GmbH
Germany
unitech.germany@ikkgroup.com

Stuttgart 
Tel : +49 711 6868 7222 
Fax: +49 711 6868 7223

Multi-D s.a.r.l
Lebanon   
multi-d@ikkgroup.com

Multi-d Beirut 
Tel : +961 1 841 155
Fax: +961 1 841 156

LOCATIONS

ENGINEERING, DESIGN, 
MARKETING & MULTIMEDIA

Jeddah 
Tel : +966 12 627 8222
Fax: +966 12 627 8722

Jeddah - Ghurab Showroom 
Tel : +966 12 667 2000
Fax: +966 12 661 4306

Mak kah/Taif
Tel : +966 12 541 1206
Fax: +966 12 532 1675

Mad inah
Tel : +966 14 842 1095
Fax: +966 14 842 1090

Yanbu
Tel : +966 14 390 1499
Fax: +966 14 322 7101

Khamis Mushayt
Tel : +966 17 237 5929
Fax: +966 17 237 8783

Najran
Tel : +966 17 546 3873
Fax : +966 17 546 3873

Al Baha
Tel : +966 17 237 5929
Fax: +966 17 237 8783

Sharorah
Tel : +966 17 532 8153
Fax: +966 17 532 8153

Gizan
Tel : +966 17 321 6660
Fax: +966 17 321 0665

Riyadh North
Tel : +966 11 415 5465
Fax: +966 11 456 6627

Riyadh South
Tel : +966 11 448 0112
Fax: +966 11 447 7421

Riyadh West
Tel : +966 11 431 6271
Fax: +966 11 431 7642

Riyadh East 
Tel : +966 11 448 0112
Fax: +966 11 447 7421

Qassim / Buraidah
Tel : +966 16 382 3946
Fax: +966 16 385 2186

Hail
Tel : +966 16 543 3931
Fax: +966 16 543 3935

Skakah / Qurayyat
Tel : +966 14 626 3904
Fax: +966 14 626 3905

Tabuk
Tel : +966 14 423 5203
Fax: +966 14 423 5203

Hafr el Batin
Tel : +966 13 729 3644
Fax: +966 13 729 3644

Dammam
Tel : +966 13 859 0097
Fax: +966 13 857 8177

Jubail
Tel : +966 13 361 4390
Fax: +966 13 362 4499

Hofuf 
Tel : +966 13 530 1474
Fax: +966 13 530 7144


